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About This Game

You are the commander of an elite Strike Team aboard the warship, HYDRA. Your first combat mission will have you leading
your team in vicious ship-to-ship battles against the Sethari, a mysterious alien race whose soldiers are genetically bred for war.

In Strike Team Hydra, you lead an elite squad of futuristic soldiers in grueling, turn-based combat. Using an intuitive, action-
point system, command each warrior to use cover, suppressive fire, advanced weapons and iron will to defeat the enemy.

Always outnumbered, your soldiers will depend on your tactical brilliance to prevail.

•COVER: Use barricades and barrels as cover for your soldiers. Less conventional force fields and tachyon fields can also grant
a tactical edge to those that hold them.

•SUPPRESSION: Use suppressive fire to pin enemy soldiers in place before finishing them off in close assault or with a well-
placed grenade.

•ACTION POINTS: Every action, including movement, attacks and special abilities, requires action points. Spend them wisely
to achieve victory.

•MORALE: Your soldiers and the enemy are affected by their courage and determination. If the battle goes well, they fight with
grit and determination. If it goes badly, they will focus more on saving themselves than the mission at hand.

•CHARACTERS: Build a team from 12 different character classes ranging from heavy-weapon specialists, snipers, rangers, to
exotic classes such as the deadly psi-operative. Freely switch members of your team as you progress through the campaign and
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enlist heavy robots and other units for special missions.

Play through a campaign featuring 28 intense firefights including various mission objectives and grueling boss fights. An
additional 20 combat missions are available to hone your skills.
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Title: Strike Team Hydra
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, RPG, Strategy
Developer:
Wave Light Games Inc.
Publisher:
Wave Light Games Inc.
Release Date: 8 Dec, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows® 7, 64-bit

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E4700 2.6 GHz or AMD Phenom 9950 Quad Core 2.6 GHz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: 1GB ATI Radeon HD 5770, 1GB NVIDIA GeForce GTX 460 or better

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 2 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX compatible sound card

English
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An x-com style turn based game wihtout the reasearch or base operations. You get to pick from a pool of charcters who have
different weapons and abilities. Can't go wrong for the price. Crashes way too often gameplay isnt bad though when it works,
based on this though i would not recommend 1\/10.. The game itself isn't bad, but doesn't seem finished. At all. It has now
crashed 4 or 5 times in the last hour. Based upon these issues, I would say pick it up if you can do so during a deeply discounted
sale. The regular price is far, far too high for the game as it is.. \u6e38\u620f\u6ca1\u95ee\u9898\uff0c\u4f46\u9891\u7e41\u5
954\u6e83\u8df3\u51fa\u8ba9\u4eba\u5f88\u607c\u706b\u554a\uff0c\u6bcf\u6b21\u8df3\u51fa\u540e\u8fdb\u53bb\u8fd8\u6
709BUG ,\u533b\u751f\u7684\u52a0\u8840\u9e21\u86cb\u58f3\u6ca1\u4e86\uff0c\u7528\u6389\u7684\u624b\u69b4\u5f39\
u6570\u91cf\u56de\u590d
\u5982\u679c\u4fee\u590d\u90a3\u4e2a\u95ee\u9898\u7684\u8bdd\u5e94\u8be5\u80fd\u8ba9\u4eba\u6c89\u8ff7\u8fdb\u53b
b\u5427. This is a very decent and enjoyable game. Most negative reviews here don\u2019t do this game justice. It has good
graphics and good gameplay mechanism. True, this is not an in-depth RPG game, but this is not what it was intendent to be. It is
a turn-based tactical game and it is delivering just that. I like this game and happy that I was not deterred by the mix reviews. I
am also planning on checking the fantasy style twin game \u2013 Shieldwall. For the low price of this game it is definitely
worthwhile.. Alpha version of the game
Don't waste your money

\u041e\u0447\u0435\u043d\u044c \u0441\u044b\u0440\u0430\u044f \u0438\u0433\u0440\u0430
\u041f\u043e\u043a\u0430 \u043f\u043e\u043a\u0443\u043f\u0430\u0442\u044c \u043d\u0435
\u0441\u0442\u043e\u0438\u0442

http:\/\/prntscr.com\/hkxebx. Fun game well and truly worth it's asking price!

It's XCOM that has traded away the pesky base management for more in depth soldier classes and loot!

You choose your team of 6 soldiers, out of a whopping 12 character classes, and exterminate varied aliens that are boarding
your enormous battleship.
Each of the classes are very different, ranging from rocket launcher toting fellas in heavy armour, to sword wielding ninjas,
cyborgs and even a pair of magic (psychic) users. Lots of synergy between classes, lots of abilities, lots of combos.
Add to that, RPG styled levelling up and gear.
There is a shop that sells you weapons, armour and mods (in-game currency only, there is NO premium currency). You can also
acquire gear at the end of each mission.

One of my favourite features is that swapping between characters is seamless. In between missions you can swap out one of
your 6 people for another class - all experience and gear from the swapped character is transferred.
Meaning, no more grinding for hours if you wish to use a diverse roster, hurrah!

In short it's a lot of fun and I'm glad I spent money on this and not a cheeseburger.. WOW!! Strike Force Hydra is an extremely
awsome game. If you enjoyed Demon's Rise: Lords of Choas and Demon's Rise: War For The deep You'll probably enjoy
Strike Force Hydra. Unlike the first two games Hydra is more of a Sci-Fi turrn based strategy RPG. I found the game extremely
fun. I hope that Wave Light Games makes more games like these three. The only thing I don't like about this game like War for
the deep is it is 'buggy' the game crashes a lot. This game provides hours of fun and only costing $9 CDN makes it a very good
deal. Definetly worth the price!. Yes, this is a phone port, but it has been well optimized for PC play. It is a simple version of an
X-Com type of turn-based tactical shooter, RPG. It is a lot of fun. You can choose up to 6 team members from a field of 12
different types which each specialize in different weapons\/tactics. There is a Team Leader, a Medic, a Melee Assassin expert, a
Flame Thrower, a Shot Gun, a Space Marine, a Psi Ops, a Missle Launcher, a Small Tank, a Sniper, and a teleporting Cyborg.

There are 28 mission battles in the linear campaign, and an additional 20 special one-off missions that you can also fight
between campaign battles. The tactical fights are on a space cruiser, so tight quarters in corridors and small rooms. You can use
cover to hide behind and suppression fire. Don't group your team (beware of grenades). Each team member has Morale, Action
Points and Hit Points, special abilities, different weapon skills, etc.

You unlock the next mission as you successfully complete a fight. You can find loot (e.g., armor and weapons) to use\/sell after
battles, and you can sell\/purchase better weapons, armor, etc., in the store between missions.
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The stats are simple and easy to figure out. If you have played any X-Com type of turn-based tactical shooter, RPG game, you
will pick this up in a few minutes once you complete the tutorial. About the only thing missing is cover fire, but the Dev said
that was becaused he wanted it to be a more fast-moving, offensive tactical game and less defensive fighting (think "Strike
Team" not "Ambush Team").

Overall for what you get for the very low price, this is a gem and a steal, a 9\/10. Try it, you will like it.

Also, the very small Dev Team, Wave Light Games, is extremely active on the Steam discussion boards, and has just put out two
new games called "Demon's Rise: War for the Deep" and "Demon's Rise: Conquest of the Deep". They are turn-based Fantasy,
RPG, dungeon crawlers, and just really great fun as well. Enjoy!
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